Abstract -The development of a current-comparator-based high-voltage impedance bridge at the National Research Council of Canada (NRC) for the accurate measurements of high-voltage resistive (R), inductive (L), and capacitive (C) impedances is described. The bridge has ratio uncertainties of less than 10x10 -6 in both magnitude and phase.
I. INTRODUCTION
Transformer ratio bridges may be configured as voltage or current ratio bridges. In the voltage bridge, the transformer is used to determine the ratio of the voltages across the other two arms when the same current passes through them. In the current bridge the transformer is used to determine the ratio of the currents in the other two arms when the same voltage is applied to them. The voltage bridge operates with a finite flux in the magnetic core while in the current bridge the flux in the core is ideally at zero. The transformers in precision bridges are usually of the three-winding type, the extra winding being used to excite the core in the voltage bridge or to detect the zero flux, and hence the ampere-turn balance condition, in the current bridge.
Fundamentally there is no basic difference between the two types of bridge. One can be obtained from the other merely by exchanging source for detector. However in the voltage bridge there are limits on the flux magnitude owing to core saturation and this places some constraints on core size, the numbers of turns, and the operating frequency. For use with high-voltage impedances, the current bridge is essential.
Transformer-ratio-arm bridges of the current-comparatortype are capable of ratio accuracies of better than 10x10 -6 for both magnitude and phase. Such bridges are therefore most suitable for accurate power loss measurements at very low power factors of less than 1 percent or 0.01. They are usually used as a high-voltage capacitance bridge to measure the losses of capacitive loads, such as high voltage capacitors and power cables.
This high-voltage capacitance bridge may be also adapted to the measurement of losses in inductive loads, such as shunt reactors and power transformers on short circuit test condition, by providing the means to reverse the phase of the inductive current and to measure what is essentially a negative tan balance [1] . Although, the bridge has high ratio accuracy, under certain test conditions when used for measuring low power factor losses in inductive loads, the measurement results could be inaccurate/erroneous. To address this issue, a special current-comparator-based inductance bridge was developed at the National Research Council of Canada (NRC). Current-comparator-based (CCB) bridges have been developed at NRC, especially a low-voltage resistance bridge [2] , a high-voltage capacitance bridge [3] , and a high-voltage inductance bridge [4] . This paper describes an overview of the development of a current-comparator-based high-voltage impedance bridge for accurate measurements of high-voltage resistive, inductive, and capacitive impedances, that is a CCB high-voltage (HV) R-L-C bridge, which is an integration of previous CCB bridges in one CCB HV R-L-C Bridge.
II. CCB HV R-L-C BRIDGE
The basic circuit diagram of the CCB HV R-L-C Bridge is shown in Figure 1 . It consists of a high-voltage low-loss gasdielectric reference capacitor C H , a low-voltage arm of a CCB HV Divider DIV followed by a unity-gain CCB Integrator INT, reference resistors R S1 and R S2 , a three-winding current comparator of N X , N S1 , and N S2 , including a detection winding (not shown) to detect an ampere-turn balance condition of the bridge. The current comparator is similar in design as that described in [1] .
The output E 90 of the integrator INT is a voltage signal shifted by 90 degrees with respect to the output voltage E 0 of the divider DIV. It has a frequency characteristic of an inductor. This voltage signal then drives a voltage-to-current converter, which is a simple reference resistor R S1 that would provide a reference inductive current [3] .
To measure large load/impedance currents, a two-stage reference current transformer CT can be cascaded to the current comparator winding N X , as shown in Fig. 1 . 
A. Capacitance Mode
In the capacitance mode, the switch is in the "C" position, showing the high voltage reference capacitor C H connected to the low voltage arm of the CCB Divider DIV through the variable current comparator winding N S1 , providing the inphase balance of the unknown capacitive impedance. The output of DIV is connected to the variable current comparator winding N S2 through the reference resistor R S2 , providing the quadrature (dissipation factor) balance of the unknown capacitive impedance.
B. Resistance Mode
In the resistance mode, the switch is in the "R" position, showing the high voltage reference capacitor C H connected to the low voltage arm of the CCB Divider DIV bypassing the variable current comparator winding N S1 . Instead the output E 0 of DIV is then connected to the current comparator winding N S1 through the reference resistor R S1 , providing the in-phase balance of the unknown resistive impedance. The output E 90 of the integrator INT is connected to the variable current comparator winding N S2 through the reference resistor R S2 , providing the quadrature (dissipation factor) balance of the unknown resistive impedance.
C. Inductance Mode
In the inductance mode, the switch is in the "L" position, showing the high voltage reference capacitor C H connected to the low voltage arm of the CCB Divider DIV bypassing the variable current comparator winding N S1 . The output E 90 of the integrator INT is connected to the variable current comparator winding N S1 through the reference resistor R S1 , providing the in-phase balance of the unknown inductive impedance. The output E 0 of the divider DIV is then connected to the current comparator winding N S2 through the reference resistor R S2 , providing the quadrature (loss angle) balance of the unknown inductive impedance.
IV. PERFORMANCE
The uncertainty of the measurements performed by the CCB HV R-L-C Bridge is determined by the performance characteristics of its main components of the CCB HV Divider DIV, which are the high-voltage reference capacitor, the integrator INT, the current comparator, including the ratio range extender, and the reference resistors. These main components are calibrated with known calibration techniques as described in [1] .
Therefore, the overall magnitude and phase errors of the components of the bridge are known from their respective calibrations. These known errors are taken into account by either applying corrections or offsetting the actual turns of the ratio windings. The remaining uncertainties, consequently, are only due to the calibration uncertainties.
The overall uncertainties of the CCB HV R-L-C Bridge at each mode of operation are estimated to be less than 10x10 -6 in both magnitude and phase for power frequencies.
The performance evaluations of the CCB HV R-L-C Bridge will be described and presented.
V. CONCLUSION
An overview of the development of a CCB HV R-L-C Bridge with an overall estimated uncertainty of less than 10x10 -6 in both magnitude and phase for power frequencies is described.
